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Waldershelf Singers Community Choir            

Waldershelf Singers is an independent mixed voice community choir with around 
50 members.  We sing all kinds of music from madrigals to musicals, from traditional 
folk song to contemporary arrangements, from beautiful religious pieces to modern 
jazz and everything in-between.   We love to join with other choirs and community 
groups to create special and memorable occasions and raise money for local 
charities.

We meet for rehearsals at The Venue in Stocksbridge on Tuesday evenings 7.30 – 
9.30pm.

We are always looking for new people to come and join us.  You’re welcome to pop 
in and enjoy an evening of fun warm up, songs and making new friends.

Programme:

“Deep River” traditional H.T. Burleigh, Arranged by Rachel Atkinson

“A Million Dreams” from the Greatest Showman.   Words and music by Benj Paslek 
& Justin Paul, Arranged by Mac Huff

“The Race is Run”  , words and music by Jay Althouse.



Stannington Mixed Choir               

Stannington Mixed Choir is located in Stannington, West Sheffield in the Parish of 
Bradfield.  We practice at Knowle Top Chapel, Stannington Methodist Church, 
Stannington Road, Sheffield S6 6AL.

We aspire to be one of the best community choirs in Sheffield and practice on 
Thursday evenings at 7.30pm

Our MD is Hilary Osborn.

Programme:

“The Best of Bond” arranged by Ned Ginsburg

“The Seal Lullaby” words by Rudyard Kipling, music by Eric Whitacre, adapted by 
Emily Crocker



Thurgoland Community Choir                     

Thurgoland Community Choir was formed in 2012 by a group of people from as far 
afield as Germany, Catalonia and Australia.  Today, they’re a diverse, inclusive group 
of singers from across North Sheffield and Penistone areas.

With no audition needed, it doesn’t matter how good or inexperienced a singer 
you are.  Most members started singing at the community choir with basic or no 
knowledge of music.  But within a short time, and with the support of the Musical 
Director and other members of the choir, singers become almost pitch perfect.

Their current song list covers popular, secular and spiritual music, including Ave 
Maria by Caccini, songs from the Lion King, with a dash of Sinatra, Rodgers and 
Hammerstein.

Programme:

“Sinatra Showcase” Arranged by Carl Strommen

“Can You Feel the Love Tonight” from The Lion King.   Music by Elton John, Lyrics by 
Tim Rice.  Arranged by Audrey Snyder

“Amate adea – Songs of Sanctuary”  Karl Jenkins



Vivacity Choir                       

Vivacity Choir is a fun and friendly community choir based in Hillsborough, Sheffield 
U.K. We are open to all, especially those new to singing.  Inspired by “Last Choir 
Standing” and wanting to create something fun and accessible to new singers, we 
started in 2008.

We normally practice at 8pm on Monday evening in Hillsborough. Our membership 
is around 65-70 and we thrive on being challenged by our MD team!

We welcome anyone regardless of experience.  You don’t need to be able to read 
music, but we are keen to help you learn. 

We aim to sing a variety of music styles including classical, contemporary and gospel 
music.

Programme:

 “May It Be” from The Lord of the Rings : The Fellowship of the Ring.  Words and 
music by Eithne Ni Bhraonain, Nicky Ryan and Roma Ryan.  Arranged by Mark 
Brymer.

“When you Believe” from The Prince of Egypt.   Words and music by Stephen 
Schwartz.  Arranged by John Leavitt.

“One Day Like This” by Guy Garvey, arranged by Paul Ayres.

 



Sheffield Youth Orchestra

Cosy

The four steel pillars of our vision are:

● Outstanding Music Making
● Developing Young Musicians
● Community Engagement
● Accessible to All

     

For more details about the orchestra and 
joining the orchestra on a weekly basis:

www.sheffieldyouthorchestra.com

     



The Music Directors          
Kate van der Riet started playing piano at an early age and 
can't remember a time when she was not involved with learning 
music or being in various music groups.  She was a founder 
member of Norwich Cathedral Girls' Choir before coming up to 
Sheffield in 1998 to study.  She was MD of Vivacity in the early 
years before taking a break. She now enjoys juggling work, family 
& singing since coming back as MD in 2020.

Caroline Hallam joined the MD Team in 2021 and lends her 
wealth of musical and performing experience to the mix.  As well 
as her teaching work at Leeds Conservertoire, she has singing 
students in Sheffield and is MD of Sonority Choir and of Denby 
Dale Ladies Choir.

Julie Curtis started playing the piano at the age of 7. At 16 she 
began playing for various operatic societies and choirs in 
Wolverhampton and Shropshire. Julie moved up to Sheffield in 
2009 and began playing for Vivacity in the same year.  When not 
playing the piano she is also a full time chartered accountant and 
mum to 2 young boys.  She joined Waldershelf Singers as their 
accompanist in recent years. 

Hilary Osborn is a classically trained singer and a music 
graduate of the University of Sheffield.  Her studies included 
vocal performance, Baroque performance practice, mediaeval 
song, traditional and popular music, opera and music drama. 
Hilary also holds an MA in Community Music from the 

University of York.

Rachel Atkinson, has been with the choir for a number of 
years, first as accompanist, and in recent years in charge of the 
music team.  Rachel has wide experience as a professional 
musician and teacher.   She encourages and challenges everyone 
to reach their potential and give their best at the public events 
we are involved in.



River Edis-Smith                 Conductor
River Edis-Smith is a multi-disciplinary 
musician who is musically curious and 
polyglot. His recent studies in MMus 
Music at the University of Surrey and his 
work as an educator (through classroom 
teaching, workshops and private tuition) 
has lead to many professional 
engagements as a violin player, 
conductor, composer and teacher. 

His approach to conducting has been 
shaped by experiences performing as a 
violinist in ensembles such as the Hallé 
Youth Orchestra and Amadeus 
Orchestra.

His previous four year tenure as a conductor of the University of Surrey String 
Orchestra has encouraged further engagements with local communities – 
collaborating with schools and charities to promote music education for all through 
newly founded initiatives. 

River is an accomplished composer whose music connects with diverse 
contemporary idioms such as multimedia installations, algorithmic compositions and 
mixed ensemble chamber music. His first recorded album 'Harp' was a culmination 
of his Masters in Music, awarded and published in November 2022. An an avid 
Ableton user, he enjoys exploring electronic music and infusing this into 
re-compositions from one of his biggest musical influences, Arvo Part.

River moved into Sheffield in September 2022 for his role as the Director of Music 
with Sheffield Youth Orchestra. Since then, he has produced a popular series of one 
day community orchestral projects - bringing together musicians from all 
backgrounds in Sheffield. Beyond the baton and his violin, River is a secondary 
school maths teacher at Silverdale School where his students know him as ‘The 
Mathmusician’.

YouTube - @Mathmusician



Programme Notes              

The Sprig of Thyme
John Rutter

Folk songs have passed down from generation to generation, telling timeless 
stories of ordinary people's lives. In The Sprig of Thyme John Rutter has 
collected eleven songs from across the British Isles and Ireland which make 
up a colourful musical patchwork of human experience. Through simple, 
direct language and lilting melodies, the songs tell us about the complexities 
of human life - especially where love is concerned!

Here's what Rutter wrote about his feelings for this music:

'For children growing up in post-war England as I did, traditional songs still 
form a common musical currency. These songs brought me delight and 
pleasure then, and they still do now, though pleasure has become tinged 
with nostalgia because, for the most part, they are forgotten and gone from 
our lives, perhaps forever. The Sprig of Thyme is an affectionate tribute to 
their composers and poets; a few were renowned, most were obscure or 
unknown, but the songs they created were famous, and I remember them 
fondly.'

Rutter's arrangements give new life to these songs, passing on his 'delight 
and pleasure' to us, both as singers and as listeners.

The Bold Grenadier warns that young girls should beware of falling for 
dashing soldiers, who will surely love them and leave them.

The Keel Row is a Geordie lassie's love song. She praises her handsome 
Johnny and hopes that the boat he sails in will be seaworthy.

The Willow Tree is a young man's lament – for lost wealth, a false friend, 
lost love and lost hope.



Programme Notes              

The Sprig of Thyme warns young girls of the dangers of falling in love. In folk 
lore, thyme is a symbol of innocence; once stolen, it is lost for ever. In this 
song, first do

cumented in 1689, a false young man steals a maiden's love, then deserts 
her. She waits for time to pass and for the thyme in her garden to grow 
again, but cannot forget her love.

Down By The Sally Gardens is a mature man's lament for lost love and lost 
youth. He regrets that he could not be carefree and light-hearted in his 
youth, as his sweetheart advised him; now it's too late.

The Cuckoo tells of the joy of falling in love and the pain of betrayal. A girl 
wishes she could tell all men of the pain and grief their lies cause.

I Know Where I'm Going is about another 'handsome, winsome Johnny', this 
time sung by a rich girl whose family don't approve of her choice. She is 
prepared to give up all her wealth for Johnny, but knows that her future is 
uncertain.

Willow Song is a sorrowful lament in which the willow tree and willow 
garland symbolise lost love.

O Can You Sew Cushions? expresses tender maternal love in a gentle 
lullaby.

The Miller of Dee is an energetic masculine celebration of life, work, youth 
and making merry, ending in a toast to the king!

Afton Water tells of happy mutual love; a faithful couple live an idyllic rural 
life, accompanied by the sound of the sweetly-flowing river.


